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January 2022
Frankie and I are very grateful to those who are supporting us with your prayers
and financial support. We are eternally grateful to you. We praise the Lord for
how He has blessed in our lives and efforts to serve Him. This year we turn 79
and 80 years of age. The Lord has stood by us and you are standing by us.
We went to Byron, Georgia, in October to assist Hardison Baptist Church in
calling a pastor. Hardison Baptist Church is near Robins Air Force Base. We
returned home January 10. We did pulpit supply, helped them set up a pulpit
Committee, and helped in the
process of calling a pastor. Please
pray for them as they continue in
this process. This church has a great
history and wonderful facilities.
Please contact Steve Nutt (423544-4045) for more information
or to recommend someone to the
pulpit committee.
Hardison Baptist Church
We are now assisting First Baptist
Church (Independent) In Pikeville,
Tennessee. Their pastor retired
December 2021. This church has a
wonderful history and wonderful
facilities. For more information or
to recommend a candidate, please
contact Steve Nutt ( 423-544-4045).
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A major difficulty in assisting
First Baptist Church, Pikeville
churches in their process of
calling a pastor is the COVID
Epidemic, with many churches
finding themselves without a
pastor and with a tremendous
drop in attendance. Some churches
are left without the finances
and membership to operate the
essential ministries of the church.
When we go to assist a church in
calling a pastor, we fill the pulpit, help them set up a pulpit committee and
train the committee to go through the process of finding and calling a pastor.
It is important that the people make the decision themselves. The pastor must
be called of God for him to be the right fit for the church. It is important for a
committee to learn the process of finding and calling a pastor. We find there
is a huge difference in the needed training. Some need little help in the area
and others need much help. We must be careful in making our decisions in
churches to assist. The number of churches in need is very large. Please, please
pray for us as we seek God’s power, wisdom, and guidance.
In His Harvest,
Steve and Frankie Nutt
Proverbs 4:23
Support for Steve and Frankie Nutt, account # 827,
may be sent to BIMI, PO Box 9, Harrison, TN 37341.

